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Make your next gaming tour-

nament more profitable —and 

more attractive to your players 

without adding to your bottom 

line with a little help from 

Odds On Promotions! Odds On 

offers dozens of creative ways 

to extend your prize pool with 

table game tournaments with 

qualified players by  

augmenting the prize structure 

with life-changing prizes of $1 

Million or more.

ONE HAND, ONE HUNDRED GRAND!
Up the ante at your next blackjack or poker tournament with a big dollar bonus hand! At the 
conclusion of the tournament, give your top finisher the chance to double, triple or even 
quadruple their prize winnings with a single hand of blackjack! If they’re dealt a 21, they’ll 
score a bonus, and Odds On will write the check!

THE MILLION DOLLAR ROLL
Here’s an unbelievable bonus offer for any Table Games tournament! Give your top 
finishers the chance to win $1,000,000 with a quick roll of the dice! If one of your 
contestants can roll a winning combination of letters (M-I-L-L-I-O-N, W-I-N-N-ER, 
etc.) or logos on our customized 1”, 4”,8” or 16” dice, they’ll win the big bucks, and 
Odds On will pick up the tab. Award bonus prizes based upon how many letters or logos 
your finalists roll.

SCORE BONUS BUCKS
Give any player the chance to score a big bonus based upon where they 
place in each round of play or during a series of weekly, monthly 
or quarterly tournaments. If a lucky player can place in the top few 
places during your selected tournaments or rounds of play, Odds On 
will reward them with your grand prize, up to $1,000,000.

MYSTERY MILLIONAIRE
Imagine this offer on your next tournament invitation: You could be our Mystery Millionaire! 
You’ll provide Odds On with a list of your participating players assigning each a lucky 
number, and Odds On will preselect a “mystery millionaire”. At the conclusion of your event, 
if the first place finisher’s number matches Odds On’s preselected “mystery number”, 
they’ll win the big dollars, and Odds On will pay for the prize! Want to keep this one 
super affordable? Select a series of “Mystery Players” from your entire database, 
and if a player with a matching number wins your event, they’ll score 
the big bucks, and Odds On will write the check.

THE BIG REWARD GAME BOARD
Give randomly selected tournament players the chance to score cash 
and prizes throughout your tournament with a custom game board 
promotion that matches your tournament theme. If a lucky player can 
select a winning combination of envelopes from the board, they’ll win 
your grand prize, and Odds On Promotions will pick up the tab. Ideal for 
Poker and Video poker events!

OFFER BIGGER 
PRIZE POOLS 
FOR A SMALLER 
PRICE TAG!
WITH A GIANT PRIZE 
TOURNAMENT
PROMOTION FROM 
ODDS ON PROMOTIONS!
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